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Minutes of Welborne Village Hall Events Committee 5 January, 2016 7.30 pm
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Present: T Curson (ch), C Butcher, I Ferguson, D Tudball (sec), J Turner, M Webb (treas).
Apologies: A Egerton-Smith, F Elson.
Minutes: The minutes of the meeting of 1 December, 2015 were approved and signed.
Matters Arising: It was agreed MW/IF would further investigate options for an events
advertising board - to be placed outside the hall in the immediate run-up to events - and buy
one.
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Treasurer's Report: MW presented an updated report; main new item was the Christmas
Fair (Saturday 5 December 2015). The committee noted this had done very well and thanked
and congratulated the organisers.
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Lettings: IF presented a new booking form which, after clarification of a few points, it was
agreed to send to FE for future use. The committee thanked IF for his work on this.
Events: a) Past: - b) Future: i) New Year Supper (Friday 8 January 2016) - TC said bookings
for this - which had reverted to Chicken & Chips with Vegetarian Option - had gone very well
and it was fully booked at 51. ii) Suffragette, Creative Arts East Village Screen (Friday 29
January 2016 7.30pm) - DT said advertising for this was beginning to go out. iii) New Kitchen
Inaugural Meal - TC suggested a meal using our own new kitchen for the first time and to
mark its acquisition might be held on Friday 12 February 2016; he would investigate further.
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Trustees: TC said the Trustees were currently considering a preferred new design for the
kitchen ceiling.
Village Website: Any Other Business: JT said the Church was considering staging an event to mark the
Queen’s 90th birthday in April and was wondering whether the Events Committee would like
to join in. It was agreed that if the church organised this the committee would support it.
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Next Meeting: Tuesday 2 February, 2016 7.30 pm.
The chairman closed the meeting at 8.30 pm.

